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NOTICE 

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad University of Technology, W.B. glad to call for entries for short film production 

made by students to showcase and support the innovative ideas of performers through this vibrant Short 

Film Competition. Interested participants are requested to send their production to the email id given below 

within the stipulated time frame. 

The short film competition is open to all students, the eligibility criteria are as appended below: 

Performances can be monologues, group performances or experimental in a synchronized form of 

short film. 

Entries will be accepted for two categories DOCUMENTARY, FICTION and ANIMATION. 

Name of the participants and phone number of coordinator of the team should be provided to the 

concerned person in the University by the College/school authority. A declaration of no objection in 

the Institution letter head by the mentor of the team must be send along with the short film for 

showcasing further on the online media platform by the University. 
Willing participants are requested to send their entries within 05:30 p.m. of 30th October, 2022 to 

the provided email id mentioning the Category in the subject of the email, and other necessary 
details in the mail body such as 

Abstract of the short film. 

Details of Technical and Non-technical teams. 

NO OBJECTION LETTER (PDF). 

Link of the uploaded Short film Video in google drive along with shared access to the email 

id makautshortfilm2022@gmail.com along with a suitable trailer/teaser. 
They also can submit their video in a CD/Pen drive at Haringhata Campus, Vivekananda Hall 

(Opposite to Boys Common Room) MAKAUT in person or through post in the following 

address- Department of Media Science, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad University Of 

Technology, West Bengal (Formerly West Bengal University Of Technology) NH 12. 

Haringhata, P.S.- Haringhata, Pin- 741249 West Bengal, India by 05:30 p.m. of 30th 

October.2022, to be submitted either by hand or through Post Office/Courier Services. 

Multiple entries from each College/School but combination of different groups, can participate. 

There is no registration or entry fee for participation 

Short film can be done in Bengali, IHindi. Urdu and English or any other Regional language. 

The short film should not be longer than 15 minutes (including credits). 
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Final date of submission is 30h October, 2022 along with testimony mentioning all the technical 

and non-technical associates. 

The submitted short film must not be displayed in any other media platforms. Literary novelty in 

scripts will be appreciated. 

The shortlisted production will be displayed in the FINALE at MAKAUT, Haringhata campus in 

the presence of eminent fraternity and eminent guests. 
Selected filmmakers will be contacted via mail/phone by the University. 

For any further assistance contact the following 
NAME of the contact persons: 

1. Ranaha Sabnam - 9330550764 

2. Jaba Dey - 8167078037 

3. Priti Ghosh- 8972218272 

4. Dr. Debashis Majumder, Faculty. FST, Ph No: 824006387! 

5. Mr. Supriya Tarafdar, Academic Executive, MAKAUT Outreach Division, 033 2999 

1534/8158861610 

e-mail : quervmakaut2022@gmail.com 

s/4/ 
(PARTHA PRATIM LAHIRI) 

Registrar 
MAKAUT, WB 

DATE: 

Sayuri sawrn 
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